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 C16–IT–405
6498

Board dIploma ExamInaTIon, (C–16)
oCT/noV—2018

dIT—fourTh SEmESTEr ExamInaTIon

web technologies

Time : 3 hours ] [ Total Marks : 80

 parT—a 3×10=30

Instructions : (1) Answer all questions. 
 (2) each question carries three marks.
 (3) Answers should be brief and straight to the point 

and shall not exceed five simple sentences.

 1. Describe anatomy of web page. 

 2. list different format tags in htMl.

 3. how do you change colors for webpage in htMl. 

 4. state the purpose of htMl from tags :  <FRoM> and <inPUt>.

 5. what is XMl schema. 

 6. list the applications of XMl.

 7. list any four objects in Java script. 

 8. what is conditional operator in Java script? give example.

 9. Discuss in brief the basics of PhP.

 10. list the string Functions in PhP.
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 parT–B 10×5=50

Instructions : (1) Answer any f ive questions. 
 (2) each questions carries ten marks.
 (3) Answers should be comprehensive and the criteria 

for valuation are the content but not the length of 
the answer.

11.  write htMl code to create a FoRM and place various controls on 
it. 

12.  explain frame related tags in htMl. write htMl code to divide ser-
een in to multiple frames.

13.  explain the organization of data in the form of XMl. 

14.  explain iterative statement in Java script. 

15.  explain arrays in Java script with an example.

16.  explain the embedding of  htMl in PhP with an example.

17.   explain setting and deleting a cookie in PhP. 

 18. (a) explain about get and Post methods in PhP.

  (b) write a program on parameter passing in Java script.  

          *  *  *
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